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Abstract

This study examines and proves how women contribute to gender equality and rural development through cash crops. Although, women in agriculture sector have a greater role to everyplace in the world, which differs from country to country, state to state, work to work, society to society and region to region. Combination of the quantitative and qualitative survey methods was used. The analysis targeted on primary data by using observation and interview. Based on previous culture in Rwanda; most of women were not used to participate in cash crops, thought that was for men; so far, it was identified that women who intervene in cash crops prove their capability in it, and contribute more to gender equality as one way of empowering them economically. This study will help rural women farmers from rural area who were not participating yet in cash crop to change their minds, and be able to participate in cash crops as men do. The context is essential and policies can be founded on sound materials and gender analysis.
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1. Introduction

Agriculture is a backbone of development in developed and developing countries as well (Swaminathan, 1981). Women directly or indirectly represent an important role in various economic activities especially in agriculture, whether the country is developed or not, women should not be put away from any development program (Chauhan, 2012). The gender-founded labor division varies from one culture/society to another, and with that culture external challenges influence the level of activity (Nigst, 2004). In fact, except a small number among the majority developed countries, the effects of these women are not well comprehensible to the society, especially to cash crops.
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Through their limited income generating capacities; women form an economic stronghold of most of the farming households (SupriyaGarikipati, 2008). They are involved in over half of the farm activities in most developing countries, bear most of the responsibilities for household food security and contribute to household well-being over their income creating activities(Etenesh, 2005). In order to improve the capacity of African countries in reaching their food demand, women’s roles have to be recognized by the society and should be given equitable access to the: land, credit facilities, extension services and improved tools as well as membership in cooperatives and to other rural benefits(Tegegne, 2012).

In Rwanda, 80% of the populations do agriculture, and the sector gives 30% of the GDP, with a report of 86% in jobs creation, and contribute 90% of the country food needed, coffee is the greatest export crop that comprises 450,000 and above farmers (Koss, 2016), Coffee takes first place in cash crop and more than 500,000 families depend on coffee production, and in Rwanda there is two kinds of the coffee: Arabica (98%), and Robusta (2%) (KABERUKA, 2000). The research on Rwanda Socio-cultural practices found that either men or women perform many activities in this sector, but some activities are productively by a particular gender like in coffee production, where the contribution of women has a clear gap compare to men, particularly in value chain and decision making(Burnet, 2011). Faced more challenges, few numbers of women participate to cash crop production in increasing their household’s incomes. In politics, women are still well presented and Rwanda boasts the topmost rate of women in parliamentary office. But the decision making ability of them in agriculture productivity is still low (Herndon & Randell, 2013). In terms of farm ownership proportions, and productive resources’ control, Rwandan women did not get the desired level in gender equality(Abbott & Malunda, 2016). In addition, the influence of men in different revenue generating activities affects deeply empowerment of the women in economic growth particularly in cash crops (Izere, 2017).

The aim of this study is to examine and prove how women contribute to gender Equality and rural development through coffee production, by presenting evidence facts from Nyamasheke district located in the Western province of Rwanda. The district dominant cash crops are: coffee and tea.

2. Materials and Methods

The study used both methods; quantitative and qualitative with analysis strategy which was selected in the study. Data given in the analysis are collected from primary and secondary sources. Primary data was obtained directly from respondents by using interview and observations instruments (Brief, 2012). For the intention of the research, the rural women as our dependents in Nyamasheke district country of Rwanda were the target people. The message sought from women and interprets on the ground their contribution in rural development through coffee production, where the contribution of women has a clear gap compare to men, particularly in value chain and decision making(Burnet, 2011). Faced more challenges, few numbers of women participate to cash crop production in increasing their household’s incomes. In politics, women are still well presented and Rwanda boasts the topmost rate of women in parliamentary office. But the decision making ability of them in agriculture productivity is still low (Herndon & Randell, 2013). In terms of farm ownership proportions, and productive resources’ control, Rwandan women did not get the desired level in gender equality(Abbott & Malunda, 2016). In addition, the influence of men in different revenue generating activities affects deeply empowerment of the women in economic growth particularly in cash crops (Izere, 2017).

The interview and observation systems were applied to receive

n = \frac{N}{1+N(e)^2}

The below steps used to calculate sample size due to the above formula, where:

n: sample size
N: Total number of family/households in four sectors
e: Margin/maximum variability/error of 5% (0.05)
I: Probability to the event occurring

n = \frac{N}{1+N(e)^2} ; n = \frac{100}{1+100(0.05)^2} , n = \frac{100}{1+100(0.0025)} , n = \frac{100}{1+0.25} , n = \frac{100}{1.25} , n = 80

Twenty (20) women were communicated in each of the four (4) selected sectors totaling of eighty (80) sample sizes. We used properly purposive sampling with simple random techniques to select respondents. A purposive sampling technique used only for the respondents who were dependents and simple random techniques gave the same opportunity to every woman in the selected sectors. The interview and observation systems were applied to receive information from the respondents. In selected sectors, most of the rural women cannot write and read, there is why we implicated the interview system. The researcher used the open-ended and closed-ended questions and for particular facts replied by respondents after explanations. The researcher used also direct scrutiny during her evaluation procedure to allow more understanding and describe answers for occurring around and approve the given information. After collecting all data, the researcher edited them for ensuring the regularity of answers.
All data were classified and summarized mathematically. The researcher analyzed her data by using the following ways; quantitative data was determined by descriptive statistics with SPSS support, and data were interpreted in tables and figures, and then deduced and discussed due to the problem from the fields.

3. Results and Discussions

In Rwanda, agriculture is a keystone of economy. Rwanda Government has taken out barriers in commerce and generated incentives of teams/groups in cooperatives and individuals farmers (Howard, 2014). After genocide of 1994, there are about 400,000 farmers in coffee crops, 190 coffee cooperatives with 80,600 members where the women take 29% of the total members (Genereuse, 2012). There are two types of coffee: “Arabica beans” or “bourbon” (98%), and Robusta (2%) (Spaniolas, May, Bennett, & Tucker, 2006). The Arabica coffee is the one found in Nyamasheke district. In Rwanda before, culture was a barrier to women in general for several activities, where everything about money was for men as the head of family that is why until now some rural women are still scared to invest in cash crop like coffee, and their participation level is still low in it. This habit has been given bad impacts to some sectors in development of the country such as agriculture especially to coffee production. So far, their number has been increased a little and starts to invest in cash crops as men do (Genereuse, 2012).

Agriculture sector in Rwanda is playing a big role to country development (Pritchard, 2013). Due to gender equality and women empowerment (Rosa, 2017) women are calling to join agricultural cooperatives especially to cash crops. As the aim of this study is to examine and prove how women contribute to gender Equality and rural development through coffee production in the study area. Researcher has picked 4 sectors out of 15 randomly to collect her needed data, and in every sector took 20 rural women work in coffee production, which gives us the total of 80 respondents.

The demographic used to define the relationship among their economic and characteristics role in rural agricultural development are following:

**Figure 1: Ages of respondents**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age of respondents</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Under 25</td>
<td>32.5%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-35</td>
<td>38.75%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-45</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45-55</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above 55</td>
<td>8.75%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 2: Level of Education**

- Primary: 32.5%
- Secondary: 20%
- Technical: 8.75%
- Uneducated: 38.75%

**Figure 3: who is the owner of the land?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source: Authors’ field survey, 2018</th>
<th>60</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In normal life, ages affect every human life aspect as employment; age may help in a case of output, like retirement, and fertility rates. Age facilitates the accounting of life expectancy rates and different important aspects (Organization, 2011). The determination of the age in this research helped our model outperform to the description of the social economic input and their effective in working force. According to the figure 1, we found that most of sampled respondents were between the age-range of 45-55 (33.75%) which means that more women concentrated to coffee production freely without pregnancy. The ages of 35-45 years (22.5%) of respondents were yet in fertility and sexually effective level of life. Below 25 years (7.5%) of respondents were young people also participate in coffee production as one factor of job creation to them, but their number was low because some of them had not finished school yet. At the age of 25-35 years (17.5%), the respondents were too busy with children. At the age of 55 years and above (18.75%); people started to decrease in number because some of them tending to retire. Due to the above results; the researcher found that women who were menopause participate more in coffee production than others.

The level of education classified in four (4) groups, according to the figure 2; the most of respondents (38.75%) finished primary school. Statistically, 32.5% (26) of the respondents have never passed to school before, only 8.75% (7) of respondents had finished secondary level, and 20% (16) women have been trained in technical/vocational skills. According to S. Weir who said that schooling has the significant effect over farm productivity and social benefits (Weir, 1999), the researcher found that there was a big difference between educated and uneducated women specifically to their understanding and coffee production in district of Nyamasheke.

Who is the owner of the land? According to the figure 3; most of land used by these women were for men 71.25% (57), it is hard to take a decision to the land for these women, even the possible implications include changing technology or make modification by increasing more production, most of the women said that always have to discuss with their husbands. 28.75% (23) of them have their own lands of coffee production and it has found that most of them are widowers, and the remaining ones use the lands of their parents who passed away and these women make a decision themselves in improving their coffee production and this made them more responsible. For those who participate in coffee cooperatives said that; the good thing is to share ideas with others, and got quick answers compared to the individual farmers.

Koirala, Mishra, and Mohanty had shown that the owner of the land can be the source of good or bad impacts on productivity (Koirala, Mishra, & Mohanty, 2014). If the owner used the land properly the production also will increase. We discovered that cooperatives helped them in many areas as they shared ideas between them in new techniques as one example; coffee production was increased, as it known that "unity is strength".

3.1. Intervention level of women from planting to exporting compared to men in coffee production

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coffee activities</th>
<th>Participation level (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Men</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planting</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvesting</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use machine</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drying section</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remaining part</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collection</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transport</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guard(security)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selling (marketing)</td>
<td>Exporting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Authors’ field survey, 2018

The coffee plays a great role to Rwandan economy through foreign exchange earns. As an example of World Bank report of 2009, it contributed around 0.857% of the total country GDP, and concentrating 90% and above of total value to the exported crops (Edition, 2011). In 2017, the coffee revenue has increased from 58.5 dollars to 64.1 dollars (Tumwebaze, 2018).
From the observation of the researcher; generally, more women did not participate in exportation of coffee in Rwanda; some of them work together in cooperative with men and most of them participated in manual activities. The collected results in table 1 identified the value of women and men due to their level of participation in coffee production, which gave the image of inequality to cash crop too, especially to the processing and marketing gaps. If the rural women can improve their participation level and their understanding in cash crops, it could increase their incomes and productivity, especially to coffee crop which is the first crop earned more money in nation export, and poverty reduction in the region, while the big number of the population is women in Rwanda.

We discovered that even in some difficult activities women have presented their parts according to table 1 in processing activities. The data confirm that the intervention of women in coffee production takes a high level in this district especially to export, transport and stock activities compare to other places of the country (Boudreaux, 2008). Not only for household needs benefited from them but also increase the value of coffee, and decrease the percentage of unemployment in the study area. We found that their intervention changed the mind of some people who thought that women cannot participate in cash crop as men do, and this contribute to the agricultural development in general.

3.2. Cooperatives ‘participation between male and female in coffee production

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sectors</th>
<th>COOPERATIVES</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bushekeri</td>
<td>Kobakanya</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gihombo</td>
<td>Abaryoshyakawa</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kagano</td>
<td>COSHACO</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanjongo</td>
<td>COPROCA Nyamasheke</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COCAN Duhuzeimbaraga</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karambi</td>
<td>MUTOVU CWS</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KOUKAKA</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karengera</td>
<td>MWEZI Coffee</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilimbi</td>
<td>COOVAKAF</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KOTEMUKAMA</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macuba</td>
<td>COTECAGA</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COPROCA</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COACAM Mwasa</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahembe</td>
<td>COCOFANYA</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyabitekeri</td>
<td>NYACO</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BUKIRO Coffee</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruharambuga</td>
<td>KOAKA Abangakurushwa</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shangi</td>
<td>KOAKA</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abangakurushwa</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,028</td>
<td>453</td>
<td>1,481</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Authors’ field survey, 2018

Table 2 represents the results found from the case study about coffee production through cooperatives in comparison of males and females participation.

According to “JIJUKA MUHINZI WA KAWA” which is a women cooperative registered in July 18th, 2018 and is the first women farmers cooperative of its type in Rwanda.
These women are a good example to others in different areas of life particularly in cash crop to rural women, beside that is an other way of empowering them in socio-economic and poverty reduction (Agency, 2018). In Nyamasheke district also women have been proved their participation in coffee production.

It has been confirmed that women, who participated in cooperatives, performed well in promoting agriculture productivity and economy development. In this district females were welcome to cooperatives (table 2) as well as males but their participation level is still low. The study identified that some cooperatives represent a critical number of females, example of Gihombo sector to Abaryoshaykawa cooperative they have 89 males and 73 females; it gives us a good image that women are doing a great part in coffee production. The findings confirm that women are a key element in jobs creation, and source of income through cash crop in a way of fulfilling their needs, especially to those who have to care of their households alone in the study area. We found that through these cooperatives, participants' women are able to exchange ideas and get the quick solutions than individual's ones, and also got trainings easily as a team, which helped them to learn new technologies to improve their coffee production.

In Nyamasheke district, the researcher has found that women who invested in cash crop were still few as to most of the places of Rwanda, in 19 cooperatives of the study area, women numbers are still small, if the number could be increased, the problem of hunger also will be less than today. Cooperative in Rwanda as a good way of creating power together and keep a means to those who are weak and raise the community power with the personal abilities and increasing of incomes should be a basic tool in cash crop too, especially to our big number of females we have. However, cooperatives will influence their knowledge, confidence and skills, including their networks and resources which will help them to change their understandings.

3.3. The key elements support women to participate more in coffee production

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key support women</th>
<th>Women from 4 selected sectors</th>
<th>Frequency /Total</th>
<th>Percent (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Access to credit</td>
<td>Mahembe</td>
<td>Shangi</td>
<td>Nyabitekeri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooperatives</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainings</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land size</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experience</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household size</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 20 20 20 20 80 100

Source: Authors’ field survey, 2018

Table 3 gives the key elements support women in coffee production;

3.3.1. Access to credit

It represents 20% of respondents, it found that this access will help them in the treatment of coffee growing by paying wages to workers, replacing old coffee trees, expanding land, and support them during harvest. If you need a credit to invest to the agricultural area, there are some key issues; as market research to understand client needs, offering the right products and services based to the market research, and to the dedicated implementation system embedded with the gender lens (Group, 2015). In Rwanda according to access to Finance (AFR) team, there are 5 Keys result areas, which are: SACCOS and Savings Group Development, Agriculture and Rural Finance, Digital Financial Services, and Risk Mitigation and Market Development which help farmers to get loan conveniently, in agricultural sector, there are projects for helping farmers; PROFIFA is one of the projects work with 446 people who are living with the disabilities, 65% of them are women (Rwanda, 2017). There are more opportunities for women with projects plans well prepared. In Nyamasheke district coffee farmers has been given more opportunities to get credit through projects or banks. That is why the research picked it as one of the key support women in participating more to coffee production.

3.3.2. Cooperatives

They represent 15% out of sampled people and had a good impact on the women participation in Nyamasheke coffee production. It helps more when people are working in cooperatives; they got trainings easily, communication and interaction between them is very convenient too.
The researcher has found that coffee cooperatives in this district help more to beneficiaries. According to the ICA (International Cooperative Alliance); a cooperative is defined as "autonomous association of the persons united voluntarily for meeting their common economic, cultural needs, social and aspirations through the jointly owned plus democratically controlled enterprise(Novkovic, 2008; Prakash, 2003). In Rwanda cooperatives are all considered as a tool to people's participation in a sense of the ownership to the cooperatives which exclude the members, for the members and by the members in a process of development and a factor for poverty alleviation(Allahdadi, 2011; MUKAMUTESI, 2014).

A cooperative can be explained as a way of increasing the economy of its members, it is also accomplish a social aspect, which brings members to unity form in a way of democratic and equality.(Warman & Kennedy, 1998) This unity was needed in Rwanda, after the genocide of 1994. So far, Rwandans women are creating power together through cooperatives which keeps a great means to those who were weak to increase their community power and personal abilities, boost their incomes and social unification. This influenced their confidence, knowledge and skills, including their resources and networks which helped them to change. However; coffee cooperatives in Nyamasheke helped farmers to get information on coffee price so easily, and share their ideas with others during meetings and help them to get necessary materials to reach a great productivity. As the big number of the citizen is females, it could help if women participate more in the coffee cooperatives, especially to widowers. However, in Nyamasheke district some women had seen those all above benefits from coffee cooperatives, and a researcher took it as the one of key elements support women in participating more to this coffee production.

3.3.3. Trainings

They represent 8.75% out of sampled people and had also a good impact on the women participation in Nyamasheke coffee production. Trainings have a great role in a progress of human achievement in any work. It is a given growth system of information or knowledge and skills for helping a farmer to work effectively. The good trainings need to give an image of how a trainee will put in practice the information given, after the trainings(Sajeev, Singha, & Venkatasubramanian, 2012). In a case of Rwanda, trainings in agriculture sector are very important; especially to cash crops; through different projects. After the civil war of 1994, the country has found hope in these crops: coffee. By turning its own problems to its advantage, Rwanda made premium coffee-growing a national priority which is supported a level on what one day the blood of enemies resolve their bad history.

Coffee has played the important part in a different positive ways in Rwanda. In 1990's, coffee has 60% to all exports after genocide it become 20% in 2001 with the world crash in coffee prices (FRASER, 6 August, 2006). The government of Rwanda has put the efforts in increasing the quantity and quality of coffee, so far, it accounts for 30% of total exports. You cannot grow without trainings; Rwanda also used trainings to upgrade their farmers. Pearl is one of projects which promoted the coffee production by organizing farmers cooperatives and trained their members in agricultural techniques, quality control, coffee processing, marketing and by building relationships directly with the roasters who buy coffee.(Fraser, 2006).

In Nyamasheke district, the collected data confirm that trainings was efficient to women farmer, most of the sampled people said that through trainings; they learned more skills and knowledge; as new technologies to develop their farming system, disease management and personal skills which were helped them to get a good productivity. In general, the half of the world who work in agriculture sector are women(Manandhar, Hawkes, Buse, Nosrati, & Magar, 2018); that is why trainings to women is very inevitable. In the research study, we found that trained women are able to solve challenges faced by coffee in its growing period earlier possible than untrained ones and it is a key in rural development. In case these trainings increased, Women's participation will increase more. It has found that the trainings with formal education develop fast the women in rural agriculture, they may perform more also by receiving the correct information, and learning new strategies to improve their coffee productivity.

3.3.4. The size of land

The data in table 3 shows that 6.25% out of sampled respondents are participating in coffee production because of their large size. Nyamasheke as a land fragmentation, it has low agriculture productivity in general, and the researcher has found that the land size is still a barrier to many people in investing to coffee production, According to S. Ehui and Pender said that reduced production is due to reduced use of agro inputs and reduced land size allocated to coffee production (S Ehui, 2005). When the production decrease, participation level of people also decrease. It has confirmed that land size has a big impact to women participation in the study area.
We have observed through our respondents that, “the more land size expands the more coffee production increase”, and increase also its participation level. Small land is one of the barriers to them in planting coffee trees in the study area; it is not reducing their participation only but also decreases their productivity due to land size used. The fig.3 shows that most of men (71.25%) are owner of the land; which means that only 28.75% of women are owners of the land to the research place, through these findings; we suggests that if the land size could be big, it can be a good opportunity to get more number of women in coffee production and being profitable to them.

3.3.5. The experience

It represents 11.25% out of sampled people. Experience in agricultural sector has a big impact to the productivity, it is encouraging the farmers to participate more or not. As the researcher said it in the previous notes; in Rwanda, before genocide of 1994; coffee accounted 60% of the total exports, but after the civil war, things have changed; in 2001 was 20%, and in 2012 was almost 30% of the whole total exports (Hakorimana & Akçaöz, 2017). Most interviewed women said that” the farmers who experienced both periods, are productive and get to know well the value of coffee than inexperienced ones, especially in case there are some challenges in farming they can do better than inexperienced ones by using known technologies, and skills to solve the problems, and lead to good harvest”. In addition: the research revealed that during the coffee production growth, has passed through various problems as instability of climate, use of chemical fertilizers, and marketing channels, these all challenges impact were not the same to the farmers due to their experiences. The researcher during her research in the study area, she found that the experience in Nyamasheke coffee production was the key elements support women to participate more in coffee production.

3.3.6. The household size

It represents 41.25% of respondents out of 4 selected sectors in Nyamasheke district. According to Anna Josephson, 2014; The large rural population density makes farmers to be unable to maintain their productivity stronger (Josephson, Ricker-Gilbert, & Florax, 2014). And to Omideyi, 1988 also said; the more family size is high, the more agricultural productivity become low as is income derived, and affect the family savings as well as their life (Omideyi, 1988). Most of women in the study area said that, the only reason which brings them in coffee production was the size of their families, where they can found more benefits in solving their own and household's problems; like school fees of children, family insurance, and access to credits; the big number of them were widowers and the other ones their husbands are still in jail due to civil war Rwandans experienced. We discovered that women in this district by using these above key elements, will develop or not their region depend on their choice or household size. The Researcher suggests that if they can reduce the size of households through birth control strategies; the productivity of their coffee also will be increased.

3.4. Average income of women per harvest in coffee production

As indicated in fig.4, most of women earn between 120$-180$. Only 22 women out of sampled ones, are able to earn 180$ and above per a harvest. 13 women earn below 60$ per harvest.

Figure 4

Source: Authors’ field survey, 2018
And due to collected data; the big number is earning the significant amount of dollar per harvest in coffee production, which is gives us a hope that if Rwandans rural women may continue to participate more in coffee production, will be a key to rural agricultural development, poverty reduction and development of the country in coming days.

Income to women is one of the 5 domains from their empowerment in the Western Economic Association International (WEAI), when she controls overuse of the income and expenditures, it helps her to develop agricultural production (Alkire et al., 2013). According to Logeswari who said that when a woman can be able to empower herself in agricultural area, the nation also starts developing faster and be more widely (Logeswari & Thiruchenduran, 2016). It found that 80% of sampled women expressed that they were willing and continuously take adopted distinct possible methods, to adjust their revenues in a way of poverty reduction in their families. In addition, it is worth that till women have income in their hands, it gives a great significance to their capability and increases their participation and decision making level into their household and change the image of rural agricultural in Rwanda.

3.5. Benefits from women to households in coffee production

Figure 5
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Source: Authors’ field survey, 2018

The above data give us a clear picture about how households benefit women’s income from coffee production. The fig. 5 shows that most of women’s income (68.75%) spent to household daily needs. And 29.65% of their income is used only in the household when an urgent condition happens. Only one woman (1.25%) has said that her household did not profit at all, because it was her first year in coffee production, the coffee trees were still growing. During the research, it observed that the big number of sampled women was trying hard to contribute financially in wellbeing of their people. And due to their incomparable love to their kids, they are doing their bests to avoid hunger in their families, especially for those women who have husbands when they did not offer it for maintaining a peace and protecting their families. In addition: Nyamasheke women in cooperation with Rwandans in achieving vision 2020, are not only involved in coffee production but also engaging in other daily activities to improve their development; like; -hairdressing, -arts and crafts, -services, and commerce. These activities also help them to accomplish the needs of their households and fulfill the financial gaps before coffee harvest time.

According to Croppenstde; women and men are sharing responsibility in farming land and managing different plots to some region in West Africa as an example (Croppenstedt, Goldstein, & Rosas, 2013). In 2008, International Trade Centre (ITC) by using data from 15 countries confirmed that women participate in labor force through coffee production; and the field work in coffee was around 70% while roughly 20% of coffee farms were operated by women(Council, 2018; Scholer, 2008). In the study area, women who participate in coffee production are creating jobs to themselves and others, typically in time of harvest and trees treatment. However, there are clear benefits from women to their households in the study area and engaged to different activities to fulfill some gaps before coffee harvest, it is not only the benefits of their families but also to the country development.
4. Conclusion

Our survey has focused on women’s contribution to gender equality and rural agricultural development through coffee production in Nyamasheke district, Rwanda.

It has found that ages affect negatively their participation, especially during their fertility or retirement time. And the land used by these women, most of them were for husband, this took a big part to limit women in being wholly productive to coffee production, and it is still difficult to take a decision themselves to the land without the confirmation from the husbands, even if there is a new technology to use. Although, it has found that through the money earned by these women can raise; their status in society, rural agricultural productivity, poverty reduction and reduce hunger inside the country, all those good effects contribute to gender equality. In additional; to earn their own money is empowering them economically and increases their self-confidence, level of decision making, and great understanding to other rural women. In this research work, women contribute efficiently in their households in increasing: income, coffee values, job creation and country economy in general. And it is suggested that gender in Rwanda will continue to improve in various sectors especially to cash crop so that women benefit as well as men do.
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